ELECTRIC NOCTURNE+ E®
FREE-HANGING, EXTERIOR PROJECTION SCREEN

Take your entertainment outdoors with an easy-to-install electric
projection screen. A design based on customer input makes the
Nocturne+ E ideal for outdoor entertainment on a patio, pool deck,
or other outdoor venue. With a a headbox engineered to be weather
and insect resistant, the Nocturne+ E is a great way to transform any
outdoor living space into nighttime entertainment.

FEATURES
–– Floating wall brackets grip the screen
securely anywhere along the back of
the case for ease of installation.
–– Insect and weather resistant aluminum
headbox; includes a built-in hinge for
ease of installation and service.
–– In coastal applications near salt water,
some deterioration of the operator and
bracket components may occur.
–– Cable guides included for secure
operation in wind (secures hem bar
only, not fabric).
–– Weighted hem bar to stabilize viewing
surface during operation.
–– Projection screens in outdoor spaces
should be retracted in windy conditions.
–– Quiet motor is standard.
–– WARRANTY: One year against defects
in materials and workmanship.

This free-hanging, fiberglass-backed
projection screen maintains flatness
thanks to the weight of the screen and
bottom dowel.

OPTIONS

SIZES

–– A Product available with square or curved
headbox.
–– Hardware finish choices: silver, white,
black, ivory, or charcoal bronze.
–– Custom powder coat colors available.
–– RTS motor available.
–– Control options available.
–– Viewing Surfaces: OptiViewTM and
ClearSoundTM families.

–– Case dimensions Square headbox
dimensions: small is 3 3/8" deep x 3 15/16"
high (8.6 cm x 10 cm), large is 4 11/16"
deep x 4 11/16" high (11.9 cm x 11.9 cm).
Curved headbox dimensions: small is
4 1/8" deep x 4 1/8" high (10.5 cm x 10.5 cm),
large is 4 15/16" deep x 4 15/16" high
(12.5 cm x 12.5 cm).
–– Maximum image width up to 132"
(325 cm) wide, depending on surface
selection.
–– 16:10 FORMAT: 94" (239 cm) to 137"
(348 cm) diagonal.
–– 16:9 HDTV FORMAT: 65" (165 cm)
to 133" (338 cm) diagonal.
–– 4:3 NTSC/PAL FORMAT: 72" (183 cm)
to 150" (381 cm) diagonal.
–– Custom sizes available.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
All instructions, technical drawings and
other supporting documents are located
at: draperinc.com/Documents.aspx

For more information on this product visit:
projectionscreens/electricscreens.aspx
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